Raising Awareness, advocacy and the media
Hurricane Dorian
Raising Awareness

- Local Media
- Social Media
- International Media
Local Media

- ZNS Network
- Eyewitness News
- Our TV
- Radio Stations
Social Media

- Facebook
- Instagram
- Whatsapp
- Youtube
International Media

- CNN
- BBC
- TIME
Volunteers wade through a flooded road against wind and rain caused by Hurricane Dorian to rescue families near the Causarina bridge in Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas, Sept. 3, 2019. The storm's winds and muddy floodwaters devastated thousands of homes, crippled hospitals and trapped people in attics. Ramn Espinosa -TIME Mag
Synobia Reckley holds up the dress her niece wore as a flower girl at her wedding, as she goes through valuables in the rubble of her home destroyed one week ago by Hurricane Dorian in Rocky Creek East End, Grand Bahama, Bahamas, Sept. 8, 2019.
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